1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Autophagy (meaning 'self-eating') is characterized by lysosomal degradation of cells\' own material, which is in contrast to heterophagy or xenophagy, where degrading extracellular or foreign targets occurs. There are three major types of autophagy: macroautophagy, microautophagy and chaperone-mediated autophagy (CMA) [@bib1]. In addition to the three major types, other types of autophagy have been reported such as crinophagy, starvation-induced nascent granule degradation (SINGD), Golgi membrane-associated degradation (GOMED) and vesicophagy, all of which are relevant to hormone-producing cells such as islet β-cells [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4]. In addition, minor types of autophagy such as chaperone-assisted selective autophagy (CASA) and chaperone-assisted endosomal microautophagy (CAEMI) have been described, and more specialized types of autophagy are likely to be discovered. Among the many types of autophagy, macroautophagy is the most extensively studied and hereafter will be referred to as autophagy. Autophagy is a process of subcellular membrane rearrangement sequestering cytoplasm, proteins (or other cellular materials) and organelles, forming the autophagosome. Thus, autophagosome is characterized by organelles (or other cellular materials) surrounded by a double membrane, which is a morphological hallmark of autophagy identified by electron microscopy. Once the autophagosome is formed, it fuses with lysosome forming the autophagolysosome, and lysosomal enzymes digest the sequestered material inside the autophagolysosome [@bib1], [@bib5]. The main purpose of autophagy is to maintain intracellular nutritional homeostasis and achieve quality control of organelles and proteins.

While autophagy was originally considered nonselective regarding its targets (bulk autophagy), it is now clear that autophagy can target specific organelles or molecules (selective autophagy). Thus, each specific type of autophagy has its own name, e.g., mitophagy, endoplasmic reticulum (ER)-phagy, pexophagy, granulophagy, ribophagy, lipophagy, etc. Each type of selective autophagy has also its own function depending on the target organelle or molecule. Such diverse types of selective autophagy share a large part of the basic machinery of autophagy but also have specialized machinery and function of its own.

Because autophagy is crucial in the maintenance of cellular organelles such as mitochondria or ER that play a vital role in the survival or function of insulin-producing pancreatic β-cells and insulin sensitivity of insulin target tissues, dysregulation of autophagy would lead to dysfunction or death of β-cells or abnormal insulin sensitivity in insulin target tissues. Here, we summarize and discuss current data on the role of autophagy of pancreatic β-cells, focusing on that of dysregulated β-cell autophagy in the development of β-cell failure and diabetes.

2. Molecular machinery of autophagy {#sec2}
===================================

The autophagic process can be broadly divided into three stages: initiation/nucleation, expansion/completion and degradation/retrieval ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1**Molecular pathways of autophagy.** (1) Initiation/Nucleation: Autophagy inducers such as nutrient deprivation or rapamycin reduce mTORC1 phosphorylation, which liberates the ULK1/2 complex. The ULK1/2 complex increases activity of the Beclin1/Vps34 complex through phosphorylation of Ambra1 and Beclin 1. PI3P, produced by Vps34, recruits effector proteins such as DFCP1 and WIPI2 to promote formation of isolation membrane and to constitute the nucleation step. (2) Expansion/Completion: Expansion of autophagosome is mediated by two conjugated systems comprising Atg12-Atg5-Atg16L and LC3-Atg3 which lead to the formation of LC3-PE (LC3-II). (3) Degradation/Retrieval: After completion, mature autophagosome fuses with lysosome forming autophagolysosome, wherein the sequestered materials or organelles are degraded by lysosomal enzymes. After digestion of entrapped materials, nutrients become available and mTORC1 is reactivated. Proto-lysosomal tubules are then formed which mature into functional lysosome, constituting the retrieval process.Figure 1

In the initiation/nucleation stage, the UNC51-like kinase 1 (ULK1) complex and the Bcl-2-interacting myosin-like coiled-coil protein (Beclin 1) complex play central roles. In a nutrient-replete condition, mTOR complex 1 (mTORC1) kinase is incorporated into the ULK1-Atg13-FIP200 complex and phosphorylates ULK1. Inhibition of mTORC1 by nutrient deprivation or rapamycin leads to its dissociation from the ULK complex. Liberated ULK1 phosphorylates mAtg13 and FIP200 initiating autophagy [@bib1]. ULK1 also phosphorylates Ambra1, a Beclin 1-interacting protein, and makes Beclin 1 relocated to ER. Then, Beclin 1 forms a complex with Vps34, Vps15 and Atg14L. Vps34, a class III phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K), produces phosphatidylinositol-3-phosphate (PI3P) and thereby recruits double FYVE-containing protein 1 (DFCP1), WIPI2 (a PI3P-binding effector protein) and Atg proteins, starting formation of isolation membrane and constituting a nucleation process ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

The autophagosome expansion/completion consists of two ubiquitin-like pathways. The Atg system is critical for both of the two ubiquitin-like pathways. Here, Atg7 acts as an E1-like enzyme, and Atg10 and Atg3 act as E2-like enzymes. There is no E3-like enzyme; however, Atg12-Atg5-Atg16L1 acts as an E3-like enzyme complex [@bib1]. Atg8 (also called microtubule-associated protein 1 light chain 3 \[LC3\]), a ubiquitin-like protein, is conjugated to Atg3 via Atg7 action, and Atg8-Atg3 intermediate is recruited to isolation membrane through the interaction between Atg3 and Atg12 in Atg12-Atg5-Atg16L1 complex bound to isolation membrane. Then, Atg8 is conjugated to its lipid target, phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) in the membrane, forming LC-II [@bib1]. After processing, LC3-II is localized to both the outer and inner sides of autophagosome membrane. LC3-II on the outer side of the membrane is released to the cytosol. In mammals, there are seven LC3-related proteins including LC3A (two splice variants), LC3B, LC3C, GABARAP, GABARAPL1 and GABARAPL2. LC3B is the most extensively studied among them, however, each member of the LC3 family appears to have a specific nonredundant function.

After completion of autophagosome formation, the autophagosome fuses with the lysosome, and lysosomal enzymes induce hydrolysis of entrapped organelles and macromolecules. When nutrients become available and mTORC1 is reactivated, proto-lysosomal tubules are formed and ultimately mature into functional lysosome [@bib6], completing the entire cycle of the autophagic process.

3. Machinery of selective autophagy {#sec3}
===================================

Selective autophagy targeting specific organelles or molecules has its own specialized autophagic machinery in addition to the common autophagic pathways shared by nonselective autophagy and most other types of autophagy. Selective autophagy targeting a specific organelle plays a critical role in the maintenance of the proper function of the respective organelle, without which organelle dysfunction ensues.

One of the foremost examples of organ-specific selective autophagy is mitophagy. Maintenance of mitochondrial integrity is especially critical for the survival of cells because mitochondria are particularly susceptible to damage from reactive oxygen species (ROS). Namely, mitochondria are the site of electron transfer and produce abundant oxygen radicals. Mitochondrial DNA, existing partly in a single stranded conformation, is not well protected by the nucleosome-like structures as is genomic DNA [@bib7]. Thus, mitophagy serving to maintain mitochondrial function will be a critical element in the maintenance of energy balance and protection against oxidative stress. One of the most famous and important machineries of mitophagy is the PINK (PTEN-induced putative kinase)-Parkin pathway ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). PINK1 is a sensor of mitochondrial depolarization because PINK1 accumulates on the outer mitochondrial membrane (OMM) of depolarized mitochondria, while PINK1 is rapidly imported into the mitochondrial intermembrane space and degraded by presenilin-associated rhomboid-like protein (PARL) when mitochondrial potential is maintained [@bib8]. PINK1 on the OMM of depolarized mitochondria recruits Parkin, an E3 ligase, which induces ubiquitination of several OMM proteins such as mitofusin, porin, Miro or VDAC and subsequently recruits autophagy receptors containing ubiquitin-binding domain and LC3-interacting region (LIR) domain such as p62, optineurin, NDP52 or NBR1 ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In addition to the PINK-Parkin pathway, several types of receptor-mediated mitophagy have also been reported in which autophagic machinery is directly recruited to the mitochondrial target proteins that are localized to the MOM and harbor the LIR domain such as NIX, FUNDC1, BCL2L13, BNIP3 or FKBP8. Piecemeal-type basal mitophagy has recently been described which is Parkin- or LC3B-independent but p62-or LC3C-dependent [@bib9].Figure 2**Machinery of selective autophagy.** (1) Mitophagy: When mitochondrial potential is dissipated by mitochondrial stressors, PINK1 is stabilized on the outer membrane of mitochondria and recruits Parkin. Parkin, as an E3 ligase, ubiquitinates several substrates in mitochondria and induces mitophagy together with autophagy receptors including p62, optineurin, NDP52 and NBR1. In addition to Parkin-mediated ubiquitin-dependent mitophagy, Parkin-independent receptor-mediated autophagy and piecemeal-type mitophagy has also been described. (2) ER-phagy: An ER membrane protein, FAM134B, has been shown to mediate ER-phagy through the interaction of the LIR domain of FAM134B and LC3. In addition to FAM134B, Sec62 and RTN3 can also interact with LC3 through their LIR domains. FAM134B and Sec62 mediate ER-phagy of ER cistern, while RTN3 mediates that of ER tubule. (3) Lipophagy: Small GTPases such as Rab7 or Rab10 have been shown to mediate the formation of the 'lipophagic synapse' and autophagic degradation of LD. LC3 may also facilitate recruitment of ATGL to LD via the interaction with the LIR domain of ATGL, leading to lipolysis by cytosolic lipases. Autophagy may also contribute to the DGAT-1-dependent formation of LD by providing free fatty acids (FFAs) (green arrows), which may favor efficient oxidative degradation of FFAs through β-oxidation after transfer to mitochondria and reduce lipotoxicity of FFAs.Figure 2

In addition to mitophagy, specific molecular pathways for other types of selective autophagy are being characterized. FAM134B has been identified as an ER-resident autophagy receptor in a screening for binding proteins for LC3B and its homologue (GATE16/GABARAPL2) ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, FAM134B knockout (KO) led to ER expansion, impaired ER turnover and susceptibility to ER stress, suggesting an important role of FAM134B in ER-phagy [@bib10]. Follow-up studies identified other ER-resident autophagy receptors mediating ER phage including Sec62 and RTN3 [@bib11], [@bib12]. RTN3 appears to mediate the turnover of ER tubule rather than ER cistern [@bib12].

In addition to authentic cellular organelles, several nutrients are targets of selective autophagy. A noteworthy example of such autophagic degradation of cellular nutrients is 'lipophagy' ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In this process, triglycerides (TGs) stored in lipid droplets (LDs) are degraded by lysosomal lipase rather than by cytosolic lipases [@bib13]. Regarding the molecular machinery of lipophagy, a role for Rab proteins, small GTPases mediating organelle trafficking, has been reported. Rab7, a regulator of the late endocytic pathway, is induced during starvation and is essential for the formation of a lipophagic synapse between LD, multivesicular body and lysosome, and finally LD breakdown in hepatocytes [@bib14]. Rab10, which participates in insulin-mediated GLUT4 translocation, is recruited to LD during starvation and mediates LD breakdown together with EHBP1 and EHD2, Rab effectors [@bib15]. In contrast to these results, Rab32 knockdown (KD) induces lipophagy through induction of adipocyte triglyceride lipase (ATGL), also called patatin-like phospholipase domain-containing protein 2 (PNPLA2) ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) [@bib16].

ATGL, a major cytosolic TG hydrolase, interacts with LC3 through the LIR domain in brown adipocytes, which may be important for efficient localization of ATGL to LD and lipolysis [@bib17]. Hormone-sensitive lipase (HSL), another important lipase, also has an LIR domain and interacts with LC3 in LD [@bib17]. A role for other patatin-like phospholipase domain-containing protein (PNPLA) in lipophagy has also been reported. PNPLA8 is induced by statin or SREBP2, and leads to TG breakdown [@bib18] ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

In contrast to the degradation of lipid by lipophagy, LC3-mediated autophagy contributes to the formation of cytoplasmic LDs [@bib19]. Starvation-induced autophagy replenishes free fatty acids (FFAs) to LDs, enabling FFA transfer to mitochondria via cytoplasmic lipase for mitochondrial β-oxidation [@bib19] ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Such a mechanism might be useful for efficient utilization of FFA during starvation while avoiding cellular toxicity by FFAs, and contribute to the paradoxically increased formation of LD during fasting. Diacylglycerol acyltransferase 1 (DGAT1) on ER has been shown to incorporate autophagy-liberated FFA to newly formed LD in the vicinity of mitochondria [@bib20].

4. β-Cell autophagy in diabetes {#sec4}
===============================

As autophagy is critical in the maintenance of diverse organelles such as mitochondria and ER, autophagy plays an indispensable role in β-cell physiology. Indeed, autophagy-deficient β-cells show abnormal morphology and function of mitochondria and ER [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], while other organelles such as peroxisome or Golgi apparatus would be affected as well. In addition to the role of autophagy in β-cell physiology, dysregulated β-cell autophagy contributes to the development of diabetes. To study the role of dysregulated autophagy in the development of diabetes, we previously studied ER dysfunction in β-cell autophagy deficiency because ER distention is observed in autophagy-deficient β-cells [@bib22] and ER stress plays a crucial role in β-cell failure associated with type 2 diabetes (T2D) [@bib24], [@bib25]. In autophagy-deficient β-cells, markedly depressed expression of almost all unfolded protein response (UPR) genes were noted using real-time RT-PCR, contrary to the expectation that UPR gene expression would be increased due to ER stress [@bib23]. Because UPR is an adaptive response to ER stress in addition to its well-known role as an ER stress marker, inadequate UPR during ER stress could create a dangerous state [@bib26]. Indeed, when *Atg7* KO β-cells were treated with thapsigargin [@bib27] or FFAs that can impose ER stress [@bib28], more pronounced cell death occurred compared to autophagy-competent β-cells [@bib23]. When primary islet cells from *Atg7*^Δβ-cell^ mice were incubated with palmitic acid, the most abundant saturated FFA *in vivo*, cell death was again more pronounced compared to autophagy-competent type primary islet cells. These results suggest that autophagy is important for appropriate UPR in response to ER stress, although the molecular mechanism of inadequate UPR gene expression in autophagy-deficient β-cells is not clearly elucidated. In contrast to these results, the protein level of Epr57/GPR58, an ER protein that can be induced by cellular stresses, was increased in autophagy-deficient β-cells, while mRNA expression was not studied [@bib29].

The significance of autophagy deficiency of β-cells in the development of diabetes *in vivo* was studied again focusing on ER stress. β-cell-specific *Atg7*-KO mice (*Atg7*^Δβ-cell^) that develop only mild impaired glucose intolerance (but not diabetes) were crossed to *ob/ob* mice, as obesity levies ER stress on β-cells [@bib25]. As expected, UPR gene expression was increased in islets of *ob/ob* mice but such UPR gene induction was insufficient in islets of *Atg7*^Δβ-cell^-*ob/ob* mice [@bib23], suggesting that the demand for UPR due to obesity is unmet in autophagy-deficient β-cells. *Atg7*^Δβ-cell^-*ob/ob* mice developed severe diabetes in conjunction with an increased number of apoptotic β-cells and decreased β-cell mass [@bib23], which suggests that autophagy-deficient β-cells are susceptible to ER stress inflicted by obesity. This observation is consistent with a previous report that *Atg7*^Δβ-cell^ mice are incapable of an adaptive increase in β-cell mass after high-fat diet (HFD) feeding [@bib30]. Similarly, pancreatic ductal infusion of sh*Atg7* resulted in reduced β-cell mass, defective insulin release and increased apoptosis in mice fed a high-fat/high-glucose diet [@bib31]. In addition to UPR genes, the expression of antioxidant genes such as SOD1, SOD2, Gpx1, Gpx2, HO-1 and catalase was downregulated in autophagy-deficient β-cells as revealed by real-time RT-PCR, which is consistent with increased ROS accumulation in autophagy-deficient β-cells and reversal of metabolic derangement of *Atg7*^Δβ-cell^ mice by *in vivo* administration of N-acetyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-cysteine (NAC), an antioxidant [@bib32].

These results are congruent with other papers showing the protective role of β-cell autophagy against ER stress caused by proinsulin misfolding, insulin secretory defects or cholesterol [@bib33], [@bib34], [@bib35]. A recent paper reported a protective role of β-cell autophagy induced by C3 binding to ATG16L1 against apoptosis by palmitic acid or islet-associated polypeptide (IAPP) [@bib36]. The protective effects of rosiglitazone, metformin or glucagon-like peptide 1 (GLP-1) receptor agonists against apoptosis of β-cells have also been attributed to autophagy [@bib37], [@bib38]. For instance, metformin, the first-line antidiabetic drug recommended by the ADA and EASD, appears to promote removal of accumulated autophagic vacuoles in β-cells by enhancing autophagy through AMPK activation [@bib39], while it is not known whether the decreased accumulation of autophagic vacuole after metformin treatment is due to increased autophagic activity. In this regard, a recent paper demonstrated that phenformin, an analogue of metformin with a higher affinity for mitochondrial membranes, impaired autophagic activity through inhibition of mitochondrial complex I and phosphatidylserine decarboxylase (PISD) activity converting phosphatidylserine (PS) to mitochondrial PE [@bib40]. Thus, it might be premature to conclude that AMPK activators such as metformin are autophagy activators in general. Exendin-4, a GLP-1 receptor agonist, has also been reported to ameliorate lysosomal dysfunction and defective autophagosome-lysosome fusion caused by tacrolimus [@bib38].

Contrary to these beneficial effects of autophagy on β-cell survival, autophagy inhibition has been reported to reduce β-cell death due to *Pdx1* KD or amino acid deprivation [@bib41], suggesting possible occurrence of autophagic cell death. Impaired β-cell function and viability by rapamycin have also been attributed to upregulated autophagy associated with downregulation of insulin production and β-cell apoptosis [@bib42]. On the functional aspect, a couple of papers reported that short-term KD of autophagy genes increased the content or release of insulin or proinsulin which is different from the results using autophagy KO β-cells and has been ascribed to reduced autophagic degradation of proinsulin or lysosomal lipid acting on insulin secretion [@bib43], [@bib44]. Inconsistencies between published data on the effect of autophagy on β-cell survival, death or function could be partly due to ambiguity concerning the definition or significance of autophagic cell death and methods or duration of genetic manipulation. Further studies would elucidate the molecular and cellular mechanisms of autophagic cell death and reveal its functional consequences.

5. β-Cell autophagy in human-type diabetes with islet amyloid {#sec5}
=============================================================

Most studies investigating the role of β-cell autophagy in diabetes have employed rodent models. However, human diabetes and rodent models of diabetes vary in several important aspects. One of the most striking differences is deposition of Congo Red-stained amyloid in pancreatic islets of ca. 90% of human T2D patients, which is never observed in islets of rodent diabetes [@bib45]. Such a difference is due to the dissimilar amino acid sequence of IAPP also called amylin [@bib45]. Amyloidogenic or aggregate-prone peptides such as human IAPP (hIAPP) are preferentially degraded by autophagy rather than by proteasomal degradation, which is different from soluble nonamyloidogenic peptides such as murine IAPP (mIAPP) that are well cleared by proteasomal degradation [@bib46]. Thus, autophagy could be more relevant to human T2D characterized by islet amyloid accumulation than mouse T2D without islet amyloid.

The *in vivo* role of autophagy in hIAPP clearance was investigated employing transgenic mice expressing *hIAPP* in pancreatic β-cells (*hIAPP*^+^ mice) because mice do not express amyloidogenic IAPP. While *hIAPP*^+^ mice had only mild glucose intolerance, the same mice developed diabetes when they were crossed to β-cell-specific *Atg7* KO mice, rendering them deficient in β-cell autophagy (*hIAPP*^+^*Atg7*^Δβ-cell^ mice) [@bib47], [@bib48]. Furthermore, hIAPP oligomer could be clearly observed in islets of *hIAPP*^+^*Atg7*^Δβ-cell^ mice but not in those of autophagy-competent *hIAPP*^+^*Atg7*^F/F^ mice, suggesting efficient clearance of hIAPP oligomer when autophagy is intact. Islet amyloid stained with Thioflavin-S was also observed in *hIAPP*^+^*Atg7*^Δβ-cell^ mice. Because hIAPP oligomer rather than islet amyloid is likely a dominant effector molecule in islet injury [@bib45], accumulation of hIAPP oligomer in β-cells rather than that of islet amyloid likely led to the observed increase in apoptosis and fewer number of β-cells in *hIAPP*^+^*Atg7*^Δβ-cell^ mice [@bib47]. Consistent with these data, *in vitro* studies demonstrated islet cell death by transgenic *hIAPP* expression or hIAPP peptides when autophagy was inhibited [@bib49], [@bib50]. In addition to exogenous hIAPP, the effect of endogenous amyloidogenic IAPP in islet cell death has been tested *in vitro*. When monkey islet cells expressing amyloidogenic simian IAPP (sIAPP), similar to hIAPP, was incubated with bafilomycin A1 inhibiting lysosomal steps of autophagy, significant death of monkey islet cells was observed which was accompanied by accumulation of sIAPP oligomer. Significant cell death was not observed when rodent islet cells were treated in the same way [@bib47]. The mechanism of β-cell death by hIAPP oligomer may entail ER stress [@bib51], clogging of ER translocon [@bib52], inflammasome activation [@bib53] or membrane damage due to membrane pore formation leading to ion leakage [@bib54], [@bib55].

While autophagy insufficiency leads to accumulation of hIAPP oligomer and islet cell death, hIAPP oligomer conversely impairs autophagy as evidenced by accumulation of p62, a well-known autophagy substrate and autophagy receptor [@bib47], [@bib49]. Consistently, hIAPP overexpression leads to impaired mitophagy and unbalanced mitochondrial dynamics [@bib56]. These results suggest that if hIAPP oligomer accumulation due to reduced autophagy reaches a certain level, it may further impair autophagic activity. This positive-feedback mechanism may lead to a profound decrease in autophagic activity and a large accumulation of hIAPP oligomer or islet amyloid, and then diabetes. Contrary to these results, increased autophagic activity by hIAPP peptide has also been reported [@bib50]. These discrepancies could be attributable to the differences in experimental procedures, expression level of *hIAPP*, concentration of hIAPP peptides employed or the method of autophagy determination.

The role of hIAPP in diabetes has also been investigated employing an *hIAPP* knock-in mouse model instead of transgenic *hIAPP* expression models. In this model, the endogenous murine *IAPP* gene was replaced with the *hIAPP* gene employing a homologous recombination technology, which could be more physiological than transgenic *hIAPP* expression driven by an insulin promoter. When *hIAPP* knock-in mice were crossed to Rip-*Cre*:*Atg7*^F/F^ mice to make them β-cell autophagy-deficient and fed HFD, they developed more severe metabolic changes and β-cell loss compared to control mice [@bib50].

We have examined molecular species of hIAPP oligomer accumulating in autophagy-deficient β-cells by tagging an HA sequence to *prepro-hIAPP* which undergoes a similar maturation step to that of *prepro-insulin* by PC1/3 and PC2 [@bib45]. When *prepro-hIAPP* was expressed, pro-hIAPP dimer was observed which was markedly increased by autophagy inhibition. When *prepro-mIAPP* was expressed, a pro-mIAPP dimer was not observed. Furthermore, pro-hIAPP dimer disappeared when three critical amino acid residues (one alanine residue at codon 58, and two serine residues at codon 61 and 62) were changed to prolines that were seen in *prepro-mIAPP*. Content of the pro-hIAPP dimer was higher in the membrane-rich fraction compared to the soluble cytosolic fraction. Furthermore, pro-hIAPP trimer was additionally observed in the membrane-rich fraction when autophagy was blocked [@bib47], suggesting that pro-hIAPP dimerization or trimerization might be the initial step leading to the formation of hIAPP oligomer and amyloid. Thus, it was shown that pro-hIAPP dimer and trimer are molecular species targeted by autophagy in pancreatic β-cells, while high-*n* or fibrillary hIAPP oligomer could also be direct targets of autophagy ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3**A model for autophagic clearance of pro-hIAPP oligomer.** Pro-hIAPP dimer is formed in the membrane-rich fraction after binding of pro-hIAPP to the membrane fraction. Some pro-hIAPP dimers are translocated to the soluble fraction, while other pro-hIAPP dimers proceed to form pro-hIAPP timers. pro-hIAPP dimer and trimer are targets of autophagic clearance. high-*n* or fibrillary hIAPP oligomer could also be targets of autophagy. Autophagy enhancers may be able to expedite clearance of pro-hIAPP dimer, pro-trimer and hIAPP oligomer.Figure 3

However, the mechanism of the maturation of hIAPP dimer or trimer to high-*n* or fibrillary hIAPP oligomer and then to hIAPP amyloid is far from clear and warrants future studies. Further work will be required to fully understand the biophysical process leading to the formation of hIAPP oligomer or amyloid and molecular details of autophagic clearance of hIAPP oligomer such as autophagic receptor(s) involved in the clearance of hIAPP oligomer, while p62 has been reported to be associated with hIAPP oligomer [@bib48], [@bib50].

6. Mitophagy and diabetes {#sec6}
=========================

While numerous previous papers have investigated the effect of autophagy on β-cell function in association with mitochondria, a relatively small number of papers examined the role of mitophagy *per se* on β-cell function. An earlier paper showed that mitochondrial fission followed by selective fusion and segregation of dysfunctional mitochondria could lead to mitophagy and removal of dysfunctional mitochondria in β-cells [@bib57]. The role of authentic mediators of mitophagic machinery in systemic metabolism has also been studied. However, the metabolic effects of Parkin remain unclear despite several papers studying the role of Parkin in lipid metabolism or adipose tissue [@bib58], [@bib59]. One study assessed the role of Parkin in the mitophagy of pancreatic β-cells. Parkin KO mice showed further impaired glucose tolerance and reduced insulin release after treatment with streptozotocin and PFTα, a p53 inhibitor, compared to control mice [@bib21], suggesting a protective role of Parkin-mediated mitophagy in stressed β-cells. A role of upstream regulators of Parkin-mediated mitophagy of β-cells has been reported. Clec16-RNF41-USP8 complex led to regulated mitophagy and normal insulin secretion, while disruption of the complex by stressors induced aberrant mitophagy and impaired β-cell function [@bib60], [@bib61].

The role of mitochondria movement in mitophagy of pancreatic β-cells has also been reported. Participation of Miro1, a mitochondrial outer membrane protein mediating the anchoring of kinesin-related protein 5 (KIF5) to mitochondria, in mitophagy of β-cells was reported [@bib62].

Because lipids have a significant impact on autophagy, lipids are likely to affect mitophagy. Mitophagy has been shown to be suppressed by HFD feeding, as measured in the liver tissue of mice expressing a mitochondrial-targeted form of the fluorescent reporter Keima (mt-Keima), while the functional metabolic consequence of such decreased mitophagy was not investigated [@bib63]. Changes of the mitophagy of pancreatic β-cells after HFD feeding have not been tested in those mice.

In addition to mitophagy, other types of selective autophagy such as ER-phage or lipophagy occur in pancreatic β-cells and play an important role in the pathophysiological events associated with glucose homeostasis or the development of diabetes. While changes of ER stress or lipid content in autophagy-deficient pancreatic β-cells in association with the development of diabetes have been investigated as discussed above, the occurrence of bona fide ER-phage or lipophagy in β-cells has not been clearly shown, partly because the lack of sensitive and specific tools to monitor such selective types of autophagy. Since several new markers of selective autophagy and novel autophagy receptors or adaptors associated with selective autophagy are becoming available, detailed investigation of selective autophagy related to β-cell function and diabetes will be possible, which will lead to a comprehensive knowledge of organelle function and dysfunction in the pathogenesis of diabetes and development of novel therapeutics based on such an innovative paradigm.

7. Other types of autophagy in pancratic β-cells {#sec7}
================================================

In addition to (macro)autophagy, other types of autophagy or lysosomal degradation pathways have been reported, including those acting specifically in pancreatic β-cells.

Crinophagy, a term coined by de Duve, is a phenomenon involving direct fusion of secretory granules into lysosomes, followed by subsequent degradation [@bib64], and has been suggested to be an essential physiological mechanism of intracellular degradation of insulin [@bib65]. Secretory granules containing mature insulin fuse with lysosomes, forming crinophagic bodies in pancreatic β-cells. This process can be precisely controlled by the concentration of glucose [@bib66], indicating physiologic regulation of surplus insulin products.

While nutrient deprivation induces autophagy in most types of cells, nutrient deprivation has been reported to inhibit autophagy in β-cells. In starvation, nascent insulin secretory granules were found to be degraded by lysosomes in a process called SINGD instead of autophagy, and nutrients released from SINGD inhibited autophagy. SINGD occurred in the vicinity of Golgi bodies, and could be inhibited by protein kinase D (PKD) which, in turn, is inhibited by p38δ [@bib2] ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). SINGD and subsequent inhibition of autophagy could be a mechanism to reduce insulin release during starvation; however, the relationship between SIGND and crinophagy or GOMED (see below) needs to be elucidated. The role of SINGD in the development of diabetes also warrants further studies.Figure 4**Lysosomal autophagic degradation pathways other than macroautophagy in pancreatic β-cells.** (1) SINGD: In starvation, PKD is inactivated at the Golgi area and nascent insulin secretory granules generated in Golgi apparatus directly fuse with lysosomes. Amino acids released from lysosomal degradation of insulin secretory granules inhibit autophagy through mTORC1. (2) Vesicophagy: Insulin granules are sequestered in autophagosome, and autophagosome containing insulin secretory granules as an autophagy cargo fuses with lysosome for degradation of insulin secretory granules. (3) Microautophagy: β-cell granules are engulfed by late endosome or multivesicular body in a manner similar to phagocytosis for degradation of the granule components. (4) GOMED: When the insulin secretory process from the Golgi apparatus is suppressed in autophagy-deficient β-cells, autophagosome-like double-membrane compartment is formed from Golgi membrane in an Atg5/7-independent but Rab9-dependent manner.Figure 4

Metabolic effects of genetic hyperactivation of autophagy have been studied by transgenic expression of Becn1^F121A^, which inhibits Becn1 binding to Bcl-2 and makes Becn1 constitutive active [@bib67]. HFD-fed Becn1^F121A/F121A^ and Becn1^F121A/+^ mice showed improved insulin sensitivity due to ameliorated ER stress in insulin target tissues; however, the same mice developed aggravated glucose tolerance compared to nontransgenic mice due to reduced insulin release from β-cells [@bib4]. Such a phenomenon was attributable to sequestration and degradation of insulin granules by hyperactive autophagy of β-cells, which has been termed 'vesicophagy', autophagic degradation of the insulin granule. Vesicophagy has been suggested to play a role in the inhibition of additional insulin release during fasting and could be distinct from crinophagy, direct fusion of insulin granule with lysosome ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) [@bib4].

GOMED has been reported as another non-canonical, bulk degradation pathway that compensates for the absence of *Atg5*/*Atg7*-dependent autophagy in yeast and mammalian cells [@bib3]. When Golgi-to-plasma membrane (PM) anterograde trafficking is disrupted, Golgi membranes are stacked and elongated, followed by the formation of autophagosome-like double-membrane compartments together with late endosomal membrane in a Rab9-dependent manner that envelop the cytoplasm and various organelles to compensate for autophagy. These structures then fuse with lysosomes to degrade cargo molecules. In β-cells, (pro)insulin granules are synthesized in the Golgi bodies and then secreted from cells in a way similar to Golgi-to-PM trafficking. When the insulin secretory process from the Golgi apparatus is suppressed, GOMED is activated in response to glucose depletion to alternatively degrade these unused (pro)insulin granules in *Atg5-*or *Atg7*-deficient β-cells. GOMED might be a crucial mechanism to regulate insulin secretion during starvation, especially in the condition of reduced protein degradation by conventional autophagy such as T2D or lipid overload [@bib68]. If *Atg5/Atg7*-dependent autophagy is intact in β-cells, crinophagy or SINGD could be a major pathway for the degradation of unused (pro)insulin granules [@bib3].

Microautophagy is another form of lysosomal degradation of insulin granule in pancreatic β-cells and is characterized by direct lysosomal engulfment of cytosolic content or granules in a phagocytic manner. Microautophagy is different from crinophagy showing fusion of β-cell granule membrane with lysosomal membrane ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The molecular machinery of microautophagy involves delivery of cytosolic proteins to the late endosome or multivesicular body (MVB) in a manner dependent on the endosomal sorting complexes required for transport (ESCRT) system and hsc70 [@bib69]. Microautophagy contributes to the degradation of intracellular insulin in Rab3A deficiency, however, it remains unclear whether microautophagy plays a significant role in the pathophysiology associated with β-cell function [@bib70].

8. Autophagy deficiency in aging and lipid injury -- implications of autophagy insufficiency as a cause of β-cell failure {#sec8}
=========================================================================================================================

As discussed above, β-cell autophagy is crucial in the physiology and appropriate insulin secretory function of β-cells, and its dysregulation leads to an impaired adaptive response to stresses and the development of diabetes associated with lipid overload or of human-type diabetes showing accumulation of hIAPP amyloid. Then, an important question is whether impaired autophagic activity can be indeed observed in the course of development of natural diabetes and contribute to β-cell failure, because autophagy impairment in the above experiments has been imposed mostly by genetic manipulation rather than by physiological processes. In this regard, an increase in autophagosome content has been observed in islets of T2D patients [@bib39]. Because increased autophagosome content could be due to either enhanced autophagic activity or blockade of autophagy at the lysosomal step [@bib5], such data do not prove that autophagic activity is reduced in islets of T2D patients. However, it is likely the case because metformin treatment reduced autophagosome content, probably through AMPK activation and autophagy activation, and expression of autophagy genes or lysosomal genes working at the later stage of autophagy were reduced in islets from patients from T2D patients [@bib39]. Several papers reported depressed autophagy with aging. Expression of several autophagy genes including *Beclin 1* or *Atg5-Atg12* were reduced in several tissues of aged mice, accompanied by increased mTOR activity [@bib71], [@bib72]. A decreased number of LC3^+^ puncta was also noted in the kidney tissue of aged mice [@bib73]. In addition to the changes of autophagosome number, a decreased autophagic flux was observed in stromal vascular fraction of adipose tissue from old mice [@bib74]. Decreased autophagic activity in aging might be caused by reduced expression of motor proteins such as KIFC3 directing lysosomal movement to the perinuclear region for fusion with autophagosome rather than defective fusion activity itself [@bib75]. In this regard, an observational study reported increased accumulation of hIAPP amyloid in islets of old nondiabetic subjects in a manner dependent on age [@bib76]. Such data suggest the possibility that β-cell autophagic activity might decrease with aging because β-cell autophagy is a crucial element in the clearance of hIAPP oligomer or amyloid as discussed above, although several factors other than autophagic activity might also influence accumulation of hIAPP amyloid.

In addition to general autophagy, mitophagy has also been reported to decrease in the neurons of aged mice [@bib63]. These results suggest that function of organelles such as mitochondria or ER can be compromised in aged animal or subjects due to insufficient rejuvenation of aged, senescent or damaged organelles, which can lead to impaired function of tissues or cells such as pancreatic β-cells. Thus, insufficiency of nonselective or selective autophagy due to aging might contribute to β-cell dysfunction in aging [@bib77], although changes of β-cell function in aging could be different depending on the degree of aging, genetic predisposition, species or accompanying insulin resistance [@bib77], [@bib78]. In addition to autophagy, CMA has been reported to be reduced in aging [@bib79]. Lysosomal activity includes (but is not restricted to) diverse types of autophagic activity, and also appears to be reduced in aging as shown by increased senescence-associated β-galactosidase activity measured at pH 6.0 in aged hippocampal neurons [@bib80] and accumulation of lipofuscin, pigment granules comprising lipid-containing residues of lysosomal digestion [@bib81] in diverse tissues in aging [@bib82]. Lipofuscin can have deleterious effects on lysosomal function and autophagy [@bib83], potentially inducing lysosomal dysfunction in aging.

Lipid overload or obesity also affects autophagic activity. Excessive lipids have been reported to inhibit fusion between autophagosome and lysosome [@bib84]. In contrast to this result, increased autophagic flux by FFAs has also been reported [@bib85], [@bib86], which was attributed to JNK activation [@bib86]. The influence of lipid overload or obesity on autophagic activity *in vivo* has also been investigated by employing *GFP-LC3*^+^ mice that express *GFP*-conjugated *LC3* [@bib87]. The number of GFP puncta representing the autophagosome was increased in pancreatic islets of *GFP-LC3*^+^-*ob/ob* mice compared to lean *GFP-LC3*^+^ mice [@bib23]. GFP cleavage probably by lysosomal enzymes of autophagolysosome was also observed in islets of *GFP-LC3*^+^-*ob/ob* mice but not in islets of lean *GFP-LC3*^+^ mice [@bib23]. These results suggest that autophagic activity is indeed increased in islets of *ob/ob* mice, which is consistent with a paper showing increased LC3 conversion in pancreatic islets of HFD-fed mice after chloroquine administration clamping lysosomal steps of autophagy [@bib88]. However, the level of p62, a well-known substrate of autophagy was increased in islets of *ob/ob* mice, which is apparently incompatible with the increased autophagic activity [@bib5]. Increased p62 accumulation has also been observed in islets of human T2D patients or *db/db* mice [@bib89]. To address this conundrum, a proteolysis assay was conducted. Lysosomal proteolysis was reduced by FFAs [@bib23], which is consistent with previous results showing decreased lysosomal enzyme activity and proteolytic activity by FFAs such as palmitic acid or oleic acid [@bib90]. Downregulation of proteolysis by FFAs, despite an apparent increase in the autophagic activity, might be due to inhibition of autophagosome fusion with lysosome [@bib84] or the sequestration of autophagic machinery to accumulated lipid in an attempt to remove excessive lipid [@bib13]. In contrast to these results, oleic acid has been reported to increase autophagic activity of pancreatic β-cells through downregulation of the cAMP-Epac2 axis [@bib91]. Such difference could be due to different methods of measuring autophagic flux (proteolysis vs. LC3 conversion).

The effect of lipid overload on autophagy *in vivo* may also depend on the duration of lipid overload, because a study reported increased and decreased autophagic flux after short-term and long-term HFD feeding, respectively [@bib92]. The effect of HFD on mitophagy has also been studied. The paper that reported reduced mitophagic activity in neurons of aged mice also showed severely depressed mitophagy in the liver of mice fed HFD using a mitophagy reporter mouse model expressing mt-Keima [@bib63], which is in line with the reduced autophagy in the liver of mice fed HFD [@bib93]. Altogether, the relationship between lipids and nonselective autophagy or selective autophagy such as mitophagy or lipophagy is complex, and will be different depending on the types of cells or lipids employed, duration of lipid overload, the mode of autophagy studied (bulk vs. selective), experimental techniques or assay conditions. Further studies employing more refined technologies will be required to understand the mechanism and significance of selective autophagy, and the reciprocal interaction between lipid and autophagy in diverse physiological and pathological contexts.

Combined with the potential reduced β-cell autophagy in aging and reduced capability of autophagy-deficient β-cells to handle metabolic stress [@bib23], these results suggest the possibility that autophagy insufficiency due to aging, lipid injury or genetic predisposition could contribute to β-cell failure, an indispensable component of the pathogenesis of diabetes.

9. Autophagy enhancer in diabetes {#sec9}
=================================

If autophagy insufficiency of β-cells is a cause of β-cell failure associated with the development of diabetes, autophagy enhancement by pharmacological measure or other methods could be a novel way to treat or prevent diabetes. Indeed, several anti-diabetic drugs such as metformin, rosiglitazone or GLP-1 receptor agonists have been reported to exert metabolic improvement partly by enhancing autophagic activity [@bib37], [@bib38], [@bib94]. In addition to such currently available drugs, experimental drugs or chemical agents that can improve the metabolic profile of diabetic animals by enhancing autophagic activity have been described. For instance, trehalose has been administered to *hIAPP*^+^ mice expressing human-type amyloidogenic IAPP, because autophagy is important in the clearance of hIAPP oligomer or amyloid and trehalose increases autophagic activity in several mice or cell types [@bib95]. When trehalose was administered to *hIAPP*^+^ mice on HFD, the glucose profile was significantly improved, and this was accompanied by increased islet autophagy, reduced hIAPP oligomer or amyloid accumulation in pancreatic islets and improved β-cell function [@bib47]. Enhanced viability of *hIAPP*-expressing insulinoma or islet cells by rapamycin, amiodarone or trifluoperazine has also been reported *in vitro* which has been ascribed to autophagy [@bib48], [@bib96]. These results suggest that autophagy enhancers could be novel therapeutic agents for the treatment of human diabetes characterized by hIAPP oligomer or amyloid ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

Several other novel or currently available chemicals have been shown to improve the metabolic profile of obese or diabetic mice, while their effects were mostly on insulin resistance rather than β-cell failure. An autophagy enhancer identified in a screening of phytochemical library (Rg2) improved insulin sensitivity and metabolic profile after *in vivo* administration to HFD-fed mice for 4 weeks [@bib97]. Recent studies using a high-throughput screening for small molecule autophagy enhancers identified several novel agents that can enhance autophagic activity through activation of Tfeb [@bib98], [@bib99], a master regulator of autophagy gene expression and lysosomal biogenesis [@bib100]. Such chemicals could improve the metabolic profile of *ob/ob* mice or HFD-fed mice by increasing insulin sensitivity, however, the effect of those chemicals on β-cell function has not been carefully addressed [@bib98], [@bib99]. Further studies of the effects of such autophagy enhancers on β-cell function, particularly in association with the hIAPP oligomer/amyloid clearing effect, could reveal therapeutic potential of such chemicals on human-type diabetes characterized by hIAPP oligomer/amyloid accumulation.

10. Conclusion and future directions {#sec10}
====================================

Changes of autophagy associated with diabetes and the pathophysiological role of such changes of autophagy have been extensively studied; however, a unanimous consensus has not been reached. The role of autophagy of pancreatic β-cells in diabetes has also been investigated in a number of studies. There seems to be a consensus regarding the homeostatic role of (macro)autophagy in pancreatic β-cells in that it preserves the function of organelles such as mitochondria or ER and regulates the appropriate insulin response to a glucose challenge. However, details of the role and regulation of autophagy in pancreatic β-cells are still elusive, particularly those of selective autophagy in pancreatic β-cells. Autophagy types other than macroautophagy including those that are specific to hormone secretory cells including crinophagy, SINGD, GOMED, vesicophagy and microautophagy have been described in pancreatic β-cells, and the molecular mechanism and pathophysiological roles of such autophagy types are far from clear. Another problem associated with the study of autophagy in pancreatic β-cells is paucity of physiologically relevant animal models simulating human-type diabetes with islet amyloid deposition. Thus, the results using animal models of diabetes as a tool for the study of autophagy in pancreatic β-cells may not accurately reflect real *in vivo* processes in human patients with diabetes.

Nonetheless, valuable new discoveries regarding the molecular machinery and regulation of diverse types of autophagy in pancreatic β-cells are being reported. The development of clinically applicable methods modulating autophagy of pancreatic β-cells for the treatment of human diabetes may be a feasible possibility in the near future.
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